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Echo Lake Golf Pro Discusses
Tension in Golf Swing Release

By DEREK MCDONALD
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

One of the most common prob-
lems I see in many golf swings is too
much tension in the hands. Tension
in the golf swing makes it difficult
to strike the golf ball solidly, result-

ing in lack of distance and problems
with direction.

Many recreational players believe
that they have to keep the clubface
square to the target through the hit-
ting area to make the ball go to the
target. But this will only cause you
to grip the club tighter, subsequently
resulting in an incorrect release of
the club head. As a matter of fact,
the clubface only has to be square to
the target at the moment of impact
with the golf ball.

Rotating the hands and arms
through the forward swing will
square the clubface at impact, and
eliminating tension will allow you
to do this. The best way to describe
how much grip pressure should be
applied in the golf swing is; think of
a scale of 1 to 10 with 10 being the
tightest you can hold the club, and
one being the lightest. Hold the club
as tight as you can then lighten the
pressure down to a four or less on
the scale.

Try taking the tension out of your
swing, and let the hands and arms
rotate the club head through the
hitting area of the swing. You’ll hit
the ball straighter and further with
less effort. If you’re still having
problems with direction, then check
your grip position rather than mak-
ing adjustments in your swing.

Derek McDonald is the Head
Teaching Professional at Echo Lake
Country Club. For information about
lessons please call, (908) 232-4288.

WESTFIELD                  $925,000

Gorgeous new Colonial with welcoming front porch and many fine details.  This lovely home
is located on a dead end street and features living room, formal dining room, sun room,
family room, eat-in kitchen and 1/2 bath on first floor.  Master bedroom w/master bath plus
three additional bedrooms and bath on second floor.  Hardwood floors, granite countertops
in kitchen. (052009480)

WESTFIELD                                                                                                    $729,900
Classic 5 bedroom Colonial with traditional charm.  Oversized rooms, wonderful floor plan,
gourmet custom kitchen, 3 1/2 baths, family room with 3 walls of windows, formal dining
room opens on to 35’ x 30’ slate patio.  Secluded & private backyard.  Close to town, schools
& transportation. (052009349)

WESTFIELD                    $825,000

This light & bright home has been lovingly restored.  Enjoy the outdoors on the wraparound porch, relax in the
perennial garden on the cozy backyard patio.  8 rooms, 5 bedrooms, 1.5 baths.  New gourmet eat-in-kitchen
with granite & corian, SubZero, formal dining room w/fireplace and custom mahogany mantle.  Four beautiful
bay windows.  Elegant entry foyer w/archway.  High ceilings, beautiful moldings and detailed hardware.
Hardwood floors throughout.  Spacious 3rd floor loft.  Updated elect, CAC, furnace, new HWH, sec. system
& Timberline roof.  Close to town, park and train.  Stately “old world charm” at its best! (05200NEW)

SCOTCH PLAINS                  $425,000
Situated on a quiet cul-de-sac, this spacious 10 room, 4 bedroom, 2 bath home, is bordered
by a bird sanctuary.  With a third of an acre of woodland, this home combines the best of
country-style living and suburban charm.  Accessible to public transportation, downtown
shopping and schools. (052009419)

Sophisticated Victorian Spacious & Charming

Country Style LivingDutch Colonial

Sparkling & gracious nine room home set on an exceptional lot on

tranquil tree lined street.  Quality upgrades and amenities include

oak flooring, updated kitchen with greenhouse window, Florida

room, generous family room, office/au pair, newer Timberline roof,

windows and siding.  Conveniently located within a short distance

to schools, shops, transportation and recreation.  Call for your

personal tour of this terrific  home today! $528,000 (052009495)
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Holly was Top
Producer month of

March

Invite Holly in,
and she’ll bring results!

HOLLY COHEN

Union County Senior 50+
Softball League Standings:

50+ A DIVISION:
(As of May 1)

TEAM W L Pct
Comcast Cable 2 0 1.000
D&K Associates 1 1 .500
Antone’s Pub & Grill 0 1 .000
Irish Pub 0 1 .000

B DIVISION:
TEAM W L Pct
Awnings Galore 1 0 1.000
Union Center Nat Bank 1 0 1.000
The Office 1 1 .500
Crest Refrigeration 0 1 .000
Northwestern Mutual 0 1 .000
M&J Roofing 0 0 .000

Comcast 12, D&K Associates 6
Comcast opened with a 22-hit at-

tack. Charles Lehman and Larry
Berra had three hits each. Karl
Grossmann contributed a triple,
single and three RBI. Al Fiegenbaum
had four hits for D&K while Phil
Spinelli and Len Yenish had three
each.

The Office 12, Crest 5
The Office sparkled defensively

by turning two crucial double plays
and by throwing out two runners at
home plate. Dennis Kosowicz, Larry
Rehak and Chip Weiss led the of-
fense with two hits apiece.
D&K Associates 10, Antone’s 9 (9
innings)

D&K tied the game in the bottom
of the seventh and added a run in the
ninth. Gerard McDermott provided
the game-winning hit with a bases-
loaded single. Joe Salerno led D&K
with three hits and some key hitting
by Frank Ciampi and Tony Falzone.

Comcast 16, Irish Pub 1
Al Betau made his pitching debut

in this league and threw a masterful
7-hitter against one of the top offen-
sive teams in the league. Comcast
produced 22-hits, including four from
Brian Williams and three apiece from
Karl Grossmann, Charles Lehman
and Bill Reichle. Tom Straniero con-
tributed a homerun and four RBI.
Grossmann also homered.

Union Center Nat’l Bank 14, The
Office 8

Down 7-1 after three -innings, the
Bankers scored 13 runs in the last
four-innings. Norm Albert, Tom
Connolly, Dave Goodman, Steve
Lemanowicz, Joe Mitarotonda and
Tyrone Sharpe each had three hits for
the Bankers. Sharpe’s hits included a
homerun.
Awnings Galore 17, Northwestern
Mutual 2

(No game-summary provided.)

Local High School Boys
Varsity Tennis Results:

APRIL 28:
Westfield 5, Union 0
First singles: Alec Jaslow d. Chris
Roszkowski, 6-0, 6-0
Second singles: Rich Moran d. Ej Aguas,
6-0, 6-0
Third singles: Lee Bernstein d. Nile So-
lon, 6-0, 6-0
First doubles: Alec Wasserman and Brian
Kender d. Steve Saulks and Oleen So-
lon, 6-1, 6-0
Second doubles: Adam Gerckens and
Andrew Levy d. Brad Jacobson and Tom
Delguercio, 6-2, 6-0

Scotch Plains-Fanwood 4,
Plainfield 1
First singles: Jason Kruger (S) d. Leroy
Parker, 6-1, 6-1
Second singles: Lyle Hickman (P) d. Mike
Thompson, 3-6, 6-3, 6-1
Third singles: Adam Corbin (S) d. Terrell
Caldwell, 6-3, 6-7, 7-3
First doubles: Jeremy Sanders and Billy
Albizati (S) d. Tyrone Willis and Melvin
Reynoso, 6-0, 6-1
Second doubles: Jon Altman and Greg
Leischer (S) won forfeit

APRIL 29:
Westfield 5, Plainfield 0
First singles: Alec Jaslow d. Leroy
Parker, 6-0, 6-2
Second singles: Rich Moran d. Lyle
Hickman, 6-1, 6-0
Third singles: Lee Bernstein d. Terrell
Caldwell, 7-5, 6-1
First doubles: Andrew Levy and Rob
Evans d. Tyrone Willis and Melin
Reynoso, 6-4, 6-2
Second doubles: Bennett Scorcia and
Jack Trimbele won forfeit

MAY 1:
Westfield 4, Linden 1
First singles: Jacob Wolski (L) d. Alec
Jaslow, 6-4, 6-2
Second singles: Rich Moran (W) d. Jim
Gregg, 6-0, 6-1
Third singles: Lee Bernstein (W) d. Dan
Kostner, 6-0, 6-0
First doubles: Alec Wasserman and Brian
Kender (W) d. Tomasz Materac and Mark
Luckasauage, 6-1, 6-0
Second doubles: Andrew Levy and Rob
Evans (W) d. Chris Wisniewski and
Maulfied Collado, 6-0, 6-0

Blue Thunder Tops
Millburn, Ties Eagles
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood U13

boys’ soccer team came up large on
May 1 by defeating the Millburn
Cyclones, 3-1, then they tied the
North Plainfield Eagles, 2-2, on
May 2 to up its record to 3-1-1.

Against Millburn, fine defensive
play dominated as the only score of
the first half was tallied by striker
Juan Castillo off a threaded pass
from Chris McManus. The Blue
Thunder hammered home the game
winner early in the second half as
Danny Gore aggressively charged
the Cyclone goalkeeper as he
fielded a shot off the foot of Steve
Young. McManus sealed victory
by booting a strong service pass
from Greg Bencivengo into the
Millburn goal.

Againsth the Eagles, the Blue
Thunder led 2-1 late in the second
half on goals by Colin Grimm and
Patrick Clancy when the Eagle
striker fired a missile into the Thun-
der net for the tie. Marc Fusillo,
Mark Koransky and Dan Rodriquez
put forth a strong team effort.

Diamondbacks Shrink
SP-F Giants, 9-3

In Scotch Plains-Fanwood Youth
baseball play on May 1, the Dia-
mondbacks improved to 4-0 with a
9-3 win over the Giants with solid
pitching by Mitch McNamara and
Connor Thompson. Neither hurler
allowed a rally to develop, keeping
the Giants to just four hits.

The Diamondbacks took advantage
of every opportunity with hits by Goland
Rozenberg, Thompson and McNamara.
Alex Parker went 2-for-2 with a single
and a double to lead the offense.

Todd Weiner, Michael Kitts,
Michael Rizzo and Sebastian Valdes
led a flawless defense. Brian Kahn
and Will McColly shored up the left
side of the infield in the last three
innings. Smart base running by Chris
Gilman and Chris Fortunato provided
the go ahead runs early in the game.

FSPY ‘C’ Gymnast Complete
Season With Unbeaten Record

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA “C” Division gymnastic team
completed its season undefeated by
earning its highest score of the sea-
son, 92.75, against Montclair (80.7)
and South Mountain (77.35).

Kaitlyn Frey placed first in all four
events and won the all-around in the
9U age group. Katie Buchbinder
placed second in the all-around, the
uneven bars and the balance beam.

Sarah VanBuskirk placed first in
the all-around in the age 10 group.
She also took first on the unevens and
beam, and second on vault and floor
exercises. Alivia DeMaria placed first
on floor, second on unevens and beam
and third on vault. Alexa Uvino placed
first on vault. Lisa Matrale placed
third on beam and floor.

Hannah Kronick won the age 11
all-around and placed first on unevens
and bars, second on vault and third
on beam. Tori Berman placed second
in the all-around and first on beam.
Kelsey Herbig placed first on vault
and second on beam.

Kristen Schmicker placed second

in the all-around in the age 12 group
and earned first on vault and second
on unevens and floor.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
Echo Lake Golf Pro Derek McDonald


